
GOVERNMENT OF KERALA  
ABSREACT  

 
      RULES – KERALA PUBLIC WORKS ACCOUNT CODE – APPENDIX 2A-11  

AMENDMENT ISSUDED 
=============================================================================== 

FINACE (RULES) DEPARTMENT  
 

G.O. (P) 800/81/Fin.       Dated , Trivandrum ,25th November ,1981 
====== = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = === = = = = = = = =  
Read : 1.   G.O..(p) 222/81/Fin.  dated 4-4-1981.   
 2.   Letter No. WMII/15-182/929 Dated 9-11-1981 From the Accountant Genaral , Kerala .  

ORDER  
           Pursuant to the orders contained in the G.O. read above , the Government of kerala hereby make 
the following amendments to the Kerala public works Account Code .  
 
 

AMENDMENT  
C.S.No. 3/81 

 
Kerala public works Account Code  

1. In Appendix  2.A. of the above code for rule 11 “ Subject of the Examination“ and the note 
there under the following shall be Substituted :- 
The subject and the minimum marks qualifying for a pass examination will be as follows :-  

____________________________________________________________________________________  
   Subjects  Maximum         Minimum  Percentage   
      Marks           marks required  
                For a pass  

 

(i) Genaral Knowledge, Precis 
And Genaral English    150               60                       40   

(ii) Elementary Book –keeping   150                     60                       40 
  

(iii) Arithematic  and Mensuration 
(elemantary but practical )  200                     100                     50  
             ____________________________________ 

Total                                500  220  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

GPT. 4/4438/MC.  

Note : - (i) A separate minimum of 30% of pepers (I) and (ii) and 35% for paper (iii) is prescribed in 
the  case of candidates belonging to scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes  .  

              (2) The duration of each of the three papers will be 3 hours.  
 Substitute the following for Rule V of the said rules.  
 



 
              V. Educational  qualifications and age  
 For recruitment from the open market the minimum qualification will be a university degree 

with at least a second class. In the case of candidates belonging to scheduled castes / scheduled 
Tribes the minimum educational qualification will be a University degree . The age of the 
candidate should not exceed 35 years on the 1st January of the year in which the applications for 
the examination are invited with the usual relaxation Tribes.   

 
By order of the governor,  

S. PADMAKUMAR ,  
Finance Secretary .  

 
 

 To,  
 
      The Accountant General, Kerala, Trivandrum  
      All Heads of Departments and Offices 
      All Departments and Sections of the Secretariat 
      The Registrar , High Court , Ernakulam (with C.L.) 
      The Registrar , university of Kerala /Cochin / calicut (with C.L.) 
      The registrar , Agricultural university , mannuthy , Trichur (with C.L.) 
      The Secretary Kerala public service commission (with C.L.) 
      The Secretary Kerala sate Electricity  Board , Trivandrum (with  C.L.) 
                The General  Managers , Kerala state Road Transport corporation Trivandrum (with C.L.) 
                The Secretaries , Additional  Secretaries , joint Secretaries , Deputy secretaries and  
                under secretaries to Government.                                    
      The private Secretaries to Advisors  
      The Secretary to Governor. 
      The Stenographer to the chief secretary.  
      The Director of public Relation (for publicity through press and A. I. R) 
 
 
        
                   


